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old rightrok:ke Mikado were wtored, and after y e r n of civil war
tho ~o<h'.b't.~eace
began, Civilisation waa the word. What m l d have
been nids'donvenient in such a
than to apply the foreign p t t e m
to th3;'nef o r p h a t i o n of publio oder ? For the administrative system
f q de'hav, the army, the poet, the telegraph, &c., foreign models were
spde;dily adapted. It must be remarked that thoee chengea clid not take
,-.*&atespontaneously. The ends aimed at by the Imperial party during
.'g::tt;e civil war were of a politioal charmter, the civilising reforma were
.I...
*.'
, not anticipated. Had those oivilising reforms been the direct rewlt of
:*
internal development, no doubt they wauld have been undertaken with
..
'*'.'..
a great deal more moderation, steedinem, and perseverance.
The acquisitions made up to the present are commonly looked upon
-*.
with admiration. Certainly the Japanese deserve our full sympathy
for their endeavours, and it oannot be denied that they have beon in
some degree successful. We hope that the h a 1 reeult will be favourable
to them. l'he rate of advance desirable depends, in my opinion, altogcther upon the opening up of the oountry. And the country ~uustbe
opened up some time or other, in ooneequence of the constant pressure
acting from without. When it ia so opened up, it will be shown how
far the power of the Japan- hee been developed to become an agent in
international struggles. The power of the people should be strengthened
both intellectually and materially. In the latter direction the Qeological
Suvey was expected to become an important aid to progreae. The chief
ohject of this survey was the ayetematio investigation of the local and
phyrrical conditions of the country and the dependence of the population
npon these conditions. From the rewlt of these inveetigations proposals were to be drawn up for the utilhtion of the country's resources.
Tho entire work was therefore a species of applied geogrephy. I am
extremely sorry a t not having been able to convinca the Japanese
Government of the high importance, nay, of the neoeeeity of the undertaking, and tho surveya are consequently being continued without muoh
attention being paid to the practical aims with special reference to whioh
they were originally started. I may be allowed to exprese the hope that
the Geological Survey of Japan may still become what i t m a intended
to be, namely, a mediator between ecience and the economical requirements of the country.
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Captain XaiUand's and Captcrin Talbot'e Journeys in Afghanistan.
A VERY interesting piece of exploration wee completed in Afglianietan
in tho autumn and winter of 1886 hy Captain P. J. Maitland and Captain
the Hon. M. G . Talbot. These two oflcera eecended the valley of the
Heri-rud, past Obeh (visited by KhanikoE) as far ae Daulatyar. Here
the party struck npon the route followed in 1837 by Captain Arthur
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Conolly in his adventurous journey from Cabul to Khiva, of whioh
unfortunately no complete record exists, thongh there are some interesting extra& in the 'Oaloutta Review' for 1851. At Bedghah, where
Conolly must have probably turned off northwards over the mountains
to Maimanah, Captain Maitland was shown a certifioate in Persian
from Colonel Conolly, stating that he had received important services
h m Muhammad Azim, the late Ataluk or petty ohief of the district.
The story told to Chptain Maitland was,that the Ataluk and his men
had beaten off an attaok made on Conolly, but from the latter's diary i t
would eeem that mattera did not come to actual fighting, though on one
d o n , at least, things were very near to it. Crosaing the waterparting between the two head streams of the Heri-md, the Ser-i-jangal
and the La1streams, Captain Maitland aecended the course of the latter,
through a well popdated and cultivated valley. Large flocks of aheep and
goate were seen, the former of whioh supply the skins for a large number
of *M
or woollen mate made at Kabul. The winter ia severe, and
mow closes all the r o d from the middle of November till the middle
of February, and for forty or sixty days after that the country ie said
to be abeolutely impamable even for pedcatriana, the clayey roads being
very deep and slippery, and every little stream a raging torrent. The
Hanvahs appeared to be a simple, good-natured, indnetrioiu, people, but
of no value for fighting. The women did not seam to merit the character
for immorality ascribed to them. There is a welcome abeenoe of crime
in the Hazarejat, which ie no doubt due to the comparatively tractable
nature of the people. Captain Maitland'e route from the upper valley
of the Hen-rud into the Yaikolang or Yak Walang valley ie difficult to
trace, owing to the uneatisfectory nature of the exieting maps,* but i t
lies probably along the aame line tre that taken in reverse direction by
Ceptain Conolly. The peee over which they m e d , descending upon
Zari in the Yak Walang valley, is called the Bakkak Kotal, and Captain
Maitland mys i t is the only real dBculty on the whole road between
Herat and Bamian, and much worse, so far as he knows, than anything
on the B m d r o d between Herat and Kabul, This latter road was
examined by Dafadsr Muhammad Akbar Khan, who had instructions to
follow the main Kabul road through Besad to Gardan Diwel, and continuing along the Kabul-Bsmian road to crose the Irak paas and join
Captain Maitland at Zubak in Bamian. This was carried out by the
Dafadar, and his topography has furnished a reliable knowledge of the
remainder of the main road from Kabul to Herat. The point where
the Besud and the Bamien routee diverge is a small deserted fort, called
gala Sofarak, between the La1 and Kennan valleys, and forty-one miles
from Daulatyar.
The Yak Walang stream comes from a watershed to the east, on the
The moat hutworthy of the old mapa b the llvge one prepared by Pdred
PaUinm in 1840, on the male of eight milea to the inch.
I

a
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other side of which the drainage ie to Bamian. Its prinoipal oonrse is a t
the Band-i-Amir or Band-i-Barbar, a series of curious natural dame
forming seven narrow and deep lakes. I t forms the upper c o m e of the
river called Balkh Ao or stream of Balkh, along the c o m e of which runa
the ancient road from Bamian to Balkh. Part of this road was examined
by Captain Maitland, and en route he visited the nrine of Chahilbuj
and Khana Yahudi. On a high scarped hill between the two are the
mine of Shahar-i-Barbar, which according to tradition was once the
capital of k i n e who ruled over a country most of whioh is now
included in the Hazarajat. The people are said. to have been oalled
Barbar, and to have been in possession of the country, when the Tartare
or Mughals, from whom the Hazeraha are said to have sprung, first
invaded it. Captain Haitland considers that they may have been Tajiks
of the same dock aa thoee now living in Badakhshan. An excureion
was made to the celebrated Band-i-Amir lakes, which are mentioned
by the poet Moore under the name of " Bendemeer's stream." From
thence there are roads to Kamard and to Mazar-i-Sharif by Dara-iYusuf. The former ie very dBcult, and the latter by no means easy
in certain places, but nevertheleae important. On oroseing the high
flat watershed of the Yak Walang :and Bamian streams the main
features of the country became apparent On the north side of the
main range stretches a vast broken pla'teau diversified by emall ranges
and scored by deep valleys and ravinee, but there is a tolerably well
defined elevated tract lying between the Rud-i-Band-i-Amir on the
west, and the Ghori or Kunduz river on the east. I t thus fills up, with
the exception of the narrow valley of these rivers, the whole space
between the Hindu Kneh and the high mountains about the eourcea of
the Hari-md and Murghab. The plateau slopes gently to the north
and parta of it are fairly level. I t comes to an end about the latitude of
Haibak, but between it and the plain of Afghan Turkiaten is another
range or narrow irregular platean rising to a considerable height above
the latter, and sharply defining the boundary between the valley of the
Oxus and the Kohistan. This range runs east and weet at a distance of
five to twelve miles from the towns of Taahkurgan, Mezar-iShari< and
Balkh, and appears to extend from near Shibarghau on the west to not
far from Kunduz on the east. This feature was a great surprh, for it is
hardly indicated on the map, and is not mentioned by previous travellers.
The main plateau is intereected by three very deep parallel valleys,
running from west to east and draining to the Kunduz river. The firat
ie that of Bamian near the main range, the next that of Saighan, and the
third Kamard. North of Kamard ia the rather high ridge which the road
crosses by the Kara Kotal, and from its farther aide the long deep defile
of the Taahkurghan stream runs north through the whole remaining
lengths of the plateau to that town.
At Bamian, which .is about 880 miles from Herat, and 182 from
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blatyar, the officwrs stayed several days and examined the famous
i d o b a detailed aooount of whioh wee written by Captain TalboGthe
cavm and mine. To eee Bamian alone, Captain Maitland remarlre, was
worth all the trouble of the journey. Full details were obtained
m p w t i n g the three passee over the main range from the lower end of
Bamian, viz. the Panjlilan, the I d , and the Yhibar or Shabar. Bamian
ie a deep valley bounded on the eouth by spurs of the main range, here
known aa the Koh-i-baba On the north side ie a long mountain over
which there are only one or two indXerent traake. The main road goes
up the valley weatward, and for eome milee through a defile from whioh
two parallel made lead to Saighan, tho population of whioh, ae of
%mian, ie Tajik with a certain admixture of Hwrah& The vallejs,
though narrow, are well oultivated, and there is abundance of fruit.
The hillg however, are too high and rooky for the daima cultivation so
universal in the Hazarajat, and grain ie imported. All the way along
the mute Captain Maitland found a conatant stream of people migrating
from the country about Kabul to Afghan Turkietan, a movement whioh
L dwape p m c d b g more or lees, bat which wae at that time more
marked than mal on ~ocountof the scarcity at Kabul. To the valley
of Kemard, which ie jnet beyond Saighan, there are three m d a , the
Maidanalr, the celebrated Dandan Bhikan or tooth-breaker," and the
Ddt-i-Sufed, whioh appear0 6 be the beet of the three, ae well ae the
shorteut line to Bajgah. The lofty aliffe inolosing the valley of
Kamard ere very striking, and the land ie excellently onltivated, but
there ie not much of it. Pawing through Bajgah, the fartheat Britiah
poet, occupied in 1839, and Rui, Khuram was reaohed, whither Ferrier
chime to have oome from Balkh, and from thenoe to have turned off
&ward to the Rud-i-Band-i-Amir. The opinion, however, of both
Captain Maitland and Captain Tdbot is that Ferrier's travel8 were
drawn up from heareey information and that he probably never left
Herat.
At Haibak the two offioers parted company, Captain Talbot proceedinginto the valley of the Ghori, while Captain Maitland prepared to
oontinne the journey vi8 Mazar-i-Sharif and Sar-i-Pul, to rejoin the
British Commiseioner, Sir Joseph Weat Ridgeway, on the Murghab.
Accompanied by a Mehmandar from Sardar Iehak Khan, the GovernorGeneral of Afghan Turkistsn, Captain Maitland prooeeded to Tmkhurghan, a large town embedded in fruit-treee, and possessing a fine
covered bazaar of 460 or 600 shops. Some distance out on the plain to
the north are mounda marking the site of Khulm, the capital of the
former Khan. It wae abandoned by one of the last Khans, as the water
supply was liable to be cut off, and Taehknrghan built instead nearer to
the hilla The Governor, a learned Ghilzai named P d i l Khan, called
on Captain Maitland and personelly accompanied him through the
citadel and over the bazaar. He had known Sir Herbert Edwards at
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Mdtan in pa& years, and had a h lived a t Lahore. The friendly
bebaviour of the Afghans was here very etrilring, and the people oontinually assured Captain Maitland that the Englieh and the Afghans
were now one, and that he wae to consider himself in hie own country.
Here the plain of Afghan Turkistan is bounded on the muth by the
high range already mentioned. Ita sptm are insignificant and the
great level expanse etretchee almost from the barn of' the hille away
north to the Ox-, the nearest point of which is somewhat lees than
thirty miles from Taehkurghan. The plain ie an alluvial flet,remmbles
p3rtions of the Panjab, and ia watered here by the Teehgnrghan stream
run off into irrigation cads, but the oaltivation does not extend very
far. To the west the plain is fertilised by the water of the Band-i-Amir
which supplies eighteen c a d (nairar) through the whole tract from
Akcha nearly to Tashkurghan. On the way to Masar-i-Sharif one
crosses the Abadu Kotal, where Sardar Muhammad Jan and two others
were put to death by the Amir's orders a few yeare since. Cap*
Meitland wae honourably recaived a t Mazar-i-Shd, and the day a h r
hie arrival he took a ride outside the town, the country about whioh
is very well cultivated, and is intereeoted with numerous irrigation
ditohea. The town is now thoroughly eetablished ae the capital of
Afghan Turkietan, Bdkh being at the preeent day a comparativaly
insigni6oent p l m , quite unworthy of the prominent place i t ocoupiee on
most maps. Maear-i-Sharif is not so large ae Teshkurghan, but is
increasing rapidly in size and has quite outgrown ita walls, which were
never more than suficient to protect the place from marauding Turoomans. It possesses a citadel built, ae umd, on a mound, and oontaine an
arsenal moved from Takhtapd, the military cantonment six miles west.
The Sardar, or Governor-General, received Captain Maitland and
later on Captain Talbot with great fiiendlinees. He is a rather stout,
good-natured looking =an of seven or eight and thirty, is very handsomely dressed, and affects all the state of a royal personage. He is Baid
to be a hard-working administrator, to keep everything in good order,
to be popular with the Afghans, and is everywhere spoken of as a
humane mler.
Captain Talbot quitted Mazar by the road going south up the Bendi-Amir river, which enters the plain through a gap in the hill S.S.W. of
Mazar, the regular road going in a different direction through Balkh
and Akoha to Shibarghan, and thence to Sar-i-Pul and Maimanah. The
country traversed along the former route consists entirely of low graesy,
but often steep-sided ridgee, running from the high hills on the south
to the outer range on the north. There are many fertile and well
cultivated valleys in this tract all draining to the Sar-i-Pul stream.
The low ridges, hills, and hillocks of light sandy soil, oovered with
grsss in epring and summer, are characteristio of Afghan Turkistein,
and aover 8- great part of ita surface. They extend aleo west of the
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Xnrghab, and merge into the rolling downs of Badghis. Dafadar
Sahibdad Khan ascended the Band-i-Amir stream some three marchca
beyond Tulczar, whioh was reached by Captain Maitland. Some fifty
d e e of the ooum of the river therefore remain unexplored, but
reliable information about the road has been acquired.
At Sar-i-Pnl Captain Maitland wee very hospitably received by tho
Qovmnor-General. The town itself is a mass of orchards, something
like Taahkurghan, bat in a wide valley, surrounded by low hills. Tho
Manunah valley is well cultivated and populated ; the town ia perhaps
two-thirds the size of Herat, and stands in an open, cultivated plain;
them ia e largo oovered bazaar, but the houaee of the town are vorg
poor, and imgularly dbtributed within the area enclosed by the waUs.
From Mabanah Captain Maitland marched 63 milee to Chahar Shamba,
uriving there on the 16th of December, exactly three months since
leaving the headquartera of the Miseion at Deh Afghan, in the Herat.
dey.

Ceptain Talbot in his noha remarka that the Balkh Ao runs in a
narrow, deep valley, closely shut in bp precipitous hills several thoueand
fedhigher. North and e a t of it there is a plateau rising gently northbfor many milee, and culminating in rounded knolls about 11,000
or l!4,000 feet high. The edge of the plateau facing the river is
abruptly precipitous, while beyond the culminating knolls thore is
pmbebly a pretty deep drop to the north. The whole of the region
M uninhabited, except where the plateau ia intersected by the Dara Isuf.
The general results of the expedition are that the Herat triangulation
been d e d to Bamian, and connected with points in the immediate
neighbourhood of those fixed by the Kabul triangulation. I t is possible
that same point may be found to be oommon to both surveys, and so afford
a cheek on the work. From Bamian triangulations have been carried
northward to Tashkurghan and the immediate neighbourhood of Namr,
while pointa have been fixed north of the Oxus and east of Kunduz.
The heads of the Hari-md and Balkh Ao rivera have been surveyed, not
completely, but all the main features have been obtained. The road
from Daulatyar to Bamian has been surveyed, as also that from Bamian
to Haibak and Tashkurghan, and from Haibak vi&Ghori to within two
marches of the Chahardar Pam. All the country overlooked on either
side the route has been sketohed, a total area of about 9000 square miles
having been surveyed and reaonnoitred on the one-eighth inch scale, and
w5cient pointa fixed trigonometridly to determine the greater part of
the Helmend valley, a large portion of the country between the Bulkh
Ao and Teehknrghan rivers, and the unsurveyed portion south of the
OXM from the meridian of Tashkurghan to that of Khanabad.

